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VISIT OF IHE PRESIDENT

OF T}M
NAT]ONAI AUDUBON SOCIETY

In trying to gather in as many impressions as possible of the visit of Mr. and
!lrs. John H. Bal<er 1n lt{arch and April, the announcement of their visit to Havraii s}ipped
over into this issue. this was a great honor for our society on its twelfth anniversary.
Those of us who were able to go to the di-nner i-n honor of our guests at Queents Surf, on
March 29th, will }ong remember that delightful evening, and the chance for acquajrtance
with the President and his wife.

The dinner was delightfully informal, md 1n spite of music belovu stairs, lre were
able to carry on conversation during the meal-, md listen to an outline of the Natlonal
Auclubon Societyrs aims afterwards, as well as see some interesting pictures of birds in
Loulsian& bird sanctuaries.

The special object of nilr. Sakerrs visit was to see the rernaining colonies of nene
(Hawaiian goose) on Hawaii. Research on blrds urhich are in danger of extinction is one
of the purposes of the National Society.

local Audubon Socleties are numerous, most of them actually affillated vrith the
National- Society, which bel-ieves in a hands-off policy, yet is glad to glve irelpful
ad.vice and other encouragement on request.

One of the most inspiring accomplishments of the Natjr-onal Audubon Society is the
establishment of camps rtto provicle a sealth of rich experiences in the out-of-doors, to
demonstrate the best methods of good teaching and group leadership, to reveal the fasci-
nating vreb of life - the interrrelatlonslrlps between wildlife, plants, sol} arid lvater -
and to shovi how v,riser use of our natural resources contrlbutes to human welfare.rr There
are four of these camps: In Maine, Connecticut, Texas ancl California. The Callfornia
camp is at trbeautiful Sugar Bovrl Valley, in the Sierra Nevada mountalns.tr A leaflet
and application form rnay be obtainr:d frorn Audubon Camp of Califr:rnia, c/o Mrs. Ethel E.
Richardson, BBT Tndian Rr:ck Avenue, Berkeley 7, Callfornia. The cost is $95.00 for the
two weeks course, several courses being run thro',:gh the summer, from June Uth to
August 25th. How welcome r,;ould be the news that a Honolulu Auci,ubon Society rnember, or
indeed any resident of the Hawaiian Islands, has decided to take one of these courses.
0r that a generous person has offered to pay the fee for a young pel'solt ncu' at a main-
land col1ege, who is worthy of thls chalcel Though the birds v,tould be different from
those of llav,rail, perhaps all conditions different from ours, still the affiliation vrith
other bird enthusiasts and students, ol,herconservatlonists, would be invaluable ex-
perience. Any bright boy or girl (ove:r eighteen 1s the requirement), or an olcler person
interested in Scout work, or recreatlon work, o:: bi-rd stucly, could thinlc hov,r to use the
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lmovrledge gailed, and adapt it to Hav,railan conditions. With the heightened interest in
conservation in Havuaii, this opportunity is something to think of seriously.

News has come from Helen S. Baldwin, of Hilo, md Douglass H. Hubba::d, of the Hawaj-i

National Park, concerning UIr. Bakerrs visit, also from Donald Smi,th, Yilild life Biologist
of the Board of Agficulture and Forestry, who accompanied them to Hawaii. The party
visited ?ohalorloa, in the Humuula Saddle, where the nene project is being carried out,
thence vrent on to the Kona coast, where trfrs' Baldv'rin joined the party, and they went to
Kilauea. Mr. Oberhansley, Mr. Hubbard and }lr. Castro met them there and the entire
group vrere taken to see the high lights of the region, then vvent off to Hilo.

I\{rs. Ba}dwin says:
Yrle enjoyed the eruption movles, had a short spin through part of the ?ark,

then hurried down to Hilo, where the Sakers had a dinner engagement.
I,ike most newcomers to Hawaii fsland, the Bakers had no idea that the island

v,,as so big or so varied. We all felt sorry that their vislt was so short that they
could see but a fleeting gllmpse of part of it. Thei:: closely packed schedule
would not Iet them even take the erbra half hour to go dor,:rn the Stainback Hlghway
through native forest instead of the usual route through the cane fields.

[lrs. Baker rr/as most impressed vrith the ]-ack of primitive Hawaiian life and the
degree of prosaic trAmericanizati.ontt of everything instead of distinctive Hawaj-iart

art and culture.
llr. Baker vras most impressed, f thlnk, vrith the number and variety of exotlcs

which have taj<en over the w1ld as wel-I as the cultivated country and tho, obvious
effeet this must have on our vulld life. He was most urgent that vre make every
effort to study thoroughly, fu the vrild, the remaining specles, to learn what we

can best do to perpetuate them. He suggested that vie take two related species,
one fairly common like the apapane and one rarer one, and make comparative studies
to learn if possible the reat reasons for the disappearance of the native bircls.
I told him that Paul Baldwin had already done sometirlng along this line and he

seemed quite interested.
Mr. Baker also harl the very rare good

realize hov'r lucky he was, to hear the omao,
reserve in Kau. He was not able to see lt
but he heard it, also the apaBane, @EiEi,

fortune, though he probably does not
or Hav.raiian thrush, in the forest

- one seldom does in such heavy folest -
and elepaio, md saw the last three.

The I{1Io
notes from that
a1so, and that

He felt, hovrever (after serei-ng the five young and four adult birds at the
Pohakuloa home of the neng), that a thorough reconnaissance should be made as
promptly as possible oflIEe number of birrls now living in the wild, and a detailed
stuay of the conditions rvhich have caused the reduction in the nunber of the birds
in recent yealls. Although the decline in the number of the I9!9 protably started
soon after the comlng of the foreigners to the islands, for a tlmc a fevr years a8o

it was believed that the number of r.rild ry jrr the islands had been stabilized. at
severa-l- score.

In the last fev; years, therr: may have been a further reduction. [wo nene were

reported seen along the Saddle Road last fal}, and a pair and tvuo goslings lrere
reported near the National Park in the winter of 1949-L950.....

Preservation of the nene is arousing increasing i:rterest among conservationists
throughout the world.....
As to the nene, Donald $mith says that the Pohakuloa restoration project ls one

phase of a two-fola program proposed by the Board of Agriculture and Forestry. lack of
iunds has hampered the wider prograrn so far'. Such a study as I[,r" Baker proposes of the
nene in the wild, is strongly favored by the Board., as well as the release of birds when

ffiftocX is large enough. tr'olloi*'ing release, the birds would be u'atched carefully to
protect them against natural enemies. Habj-tats would be carefully chosen and the ngle
would actually be in a semi-domestic state. Preliminary studies rvould have to be made,

before the most suitable habitats could be chosen.

trlbune, of April 13th, made a report of lvlr. Sakerrs visit. AdditionaL
article are that I/1r. Baker saw the nene collection of Herbert Shipman
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lr'/hile 1n Honolulu, Mr. Baker had the oppo::tunity to talk with Coh.n G. Lennox,
head of the Board of Agficulture and Forestry, who says that thelr talk centered around

the draft of a proposed consolidatlon of the present miscellaneous lavrs for conservation
of birds in Hawaii. As it is now, there is very little protection for some birds,
especially the sea birds. lrlr. Baker studied the draft with great interest and made

some excellent suggestions which ldr. Lennox incorporated into the dr:aft.
i$***r,r

VISIT Otr'i\[R. GUy EMERSON; PAST PRESIDENI or',THE NAIIONAI AtlDlIBON SocrETY

It is a pity that enthusiastic members of the Halrraii Audubon Society could not have

had more of the time of both Mr. Baker and I\4r. Enerson, ?erhaps they vlill corne agairt.

ltr. Colin Lennox reports that Ivlr. Emerson had time 1s 89 vrith him to Rabbit fsland
to see the flourlshing noddy tern and sooty tern colonies. (Rn annual count 1s now

taken of these bircls at Rabbit Island, and the increase irt the flocks 1s astonishing,
doubtless due to the greater protection they now have.) Mr'. Emerson was so enthusiastic
that he said it was the finest trip he had had in fifty years.

In Hav,raii, i\4r. Ernerson stayed in the Hawaii Natlonal Park area on May l5th and' I5th.
lVir. Hubbard writes:

He and I had a very interestj-rig trip out to the ?it Craters, on the Kau Desert,
vrhere we observed four koae (white-tailed tropic bl-rd), one of which was seen

lalding on the wall of one crater ancl entering a small hoIe, from vuhich it dj-d not
emerge itr the five minutes or so that we vratched, giving more evidence -bo back up
the belief of other observers that the birds do nest in the Pit Uraters. l/ir.Elnerson
remarked that this was the high light of his tri-p.

itt$(.*J(

A3O0f AND AFIELD IN HAlrrAIl
By Helen Shiras Baldrvin

(reprinted from the Hilo [ribune, ]'ebruar] 4r 1951)

A pheasantrs day begi.ns at cock-crow-pheasant cock-crow. As soon as the li-gfit of
early dann is bright enough for the pheasants to see enough to get about a little, one

may hear the Ithonk, honkrr of the cock pheasants, each in kiis own favorite crowing area
that he deems his property. Once cock calling will bring answering or challenging cri-es
from other cocks nearby, after the fashion of barnyard roosters.

0ther pheasants of both sexes begin to stir frcim their perches in thickty foliaged
trees or dense brush, or even sheltered spots on the gfouncl if no Ia::ger cover can be

found. Soon they start foraging for insects stil1 sluggish with the cold, drink the
deu or rain drops from lcaves and g::ass, brorrse among the tender young leaves, or glean
seeds and berries from grass, weeds, vines and bushes.

By mid,*morni-ng the birds feel sufficiently fed to stop their foraging and res-t i-n
the shade, preen thelr feathers, or fluff in dust or sand as chj-ckens do. Usually they
keep so vrell hidden and so quiet at this time of day that one may wander through country
abounding i.n pheasant and not see or hear a single one.

But by late afternoon the birds are about again, gatherlng at l'i'a.tering places,
foraging for food, crovring and calllng to one another. Hen pheasants vrj-th chicks must
forage more or less continuously, vrith brlef rest periods from time to tlme, throughout
the day to get food enough for their brood..

Iusk finds the blrds returning to their noosting and sleeplng places, though they
often do not go back to the same place to sleep every night. Mother pheasants nith
nn-about youn6sters habitually brood their young in dlfferent spots on successive nights,
probably in an lnstlnctive effort to el,ude predators. V{hen the young pheasants are o}d
enough to care for themselves, they go about or roost in small flocks until ready to
breed.

luring the breeding season, roughly bety,een February and July, the cocks especi.ally
rvill take tine out of thej-r daily ac'tivities to make love to the dernure brown hen
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pheasants vlhom they chance to meet. Though some speeies of pheasants habitually are
monogamous, the species most common in our vrilds practice monogany only vrhen necessity
demands. like some tribes of men, they prefer polygamy, usually in the ratio of one
cock for three to six hens. Thi-s is -i:he usual condition where the pheasant population
l.s the healthlest and most prosperous.

Because of this, hunters may safely take from a half to three fourths of the adult
male bird population each year in areas where pheasant are numerous without depleting
the flocks. In this connection, Dr. William Beebe, vrriting in hls beautifully illus-
trated and delightfully written monograph, I'Pheasants, Their lives and Homcstt (Copy in
the Hawaii County l,ibrary; also the library of Hawaii in Honolulu) tel1s us:

t)vring to the omnipresent cultivation 1n many parts of eastern China, the
vegetarianism ofthe coolies, and the exce]lent shelter and abundant fced, (ring-
neeked) plreasants occasionally become so abundant that the normal safegl-rards are
destroyed. Cocks may become so numerous in a locality as to interfere seriously
vrith the breeding. they disturb the hens while sitting on the eggsr and often
acquire the egg-eating hablt, if they do not indeed actually kill young bi-rds.
Two cocks have been observed to fight so fiercely and continuously that they have
driven a hen from the nest and smashed all the eggs.

L,ike the crov\rs of cur cornflelds, Chi-nese pheasants soon ]earn to distinguish
betvreen harmless coolies and hunters. fhey will feed and vralk about ln ful] viev,: of
a gang of r,rorking coolies and be off l-ike a shot at the approach of a ma:r r,;-ith
a gun.....

Foreign so-cafled sportsmen go out from the cities and bring back large bags
of hens. Their lack of sportsmanship prevents them from trying to distinguish
betvreen the sexes when the birds rise, and their lack of skill makes the slorver
ris:-ng and flying hen their prey while thr; wary svrift cock more of-ben escapes.

A11 this goes to shovr how much lve need not only observers to tell us the habits of
birds andgame laivs basecl on their findlngs, but also etlucation ln tnre sportsmanshlp
and appreciatlon of the vrild life in our mj-Cst.

LETTERS:

l,{rs. Baldrllin tells us

ii-)+)i+itt

of visits of late to both lfiolokai and X{aui. Shc says:

This past month I vras for a time on Molokai and for parts of 'rr,uo days on lriaul .
0n l\{aui f rvas the }uncheon guest of Mrs. Car"ro}l Lindley of Kihej-, a bi::ci enthu-
siast. About her home f heard the mocking bird calling ancl recognized then that
this was the strange bjrd volce I had heard before on Molokal. The mockin5l bj"rd 1s
not present on Hawaii Island, so far as I lmow. ilrlejiro r+ere also cofilmon on lrlaui
as I had found them so on Molokai.

I rryish I had had time to linger by the waterfovtl sanctuary, but had only time
to ride slov'ily past i-t. About a couple of hundred blrds of various species of ducks
and other rlaterfovrl were disporti-ng themselves about the poncls there, but too far
from the roacl for me to rlistinguish species, except to note tha-r, several tiere
represer:ted. ff some of your membership arc on llaui during the winter ni5pant
season, tell them to be sure to visit the lvaterfolil sanctuary and to take binoculars
a1ong.

On Molokai I had thc good fortune to sce a kloea flying at dusk alonii the
shrore, also flocks of plover and turnstones ',.,,hlcllG6Ttled on the exposed rocks a
little l,ray off shorie at lovr ticlc. At high tidc l bellcve nost of these are covered
vrlth rrater. this was at Kaunakakai. The little gpound doves, the Chinese dove,
and the mejrro vrere plentlful arnong the kiawe '[recs. ]trovl and then a Kentt-tcky
cardinaf flashed across the road or a skylark mounted the a 1r to sing. I lias
surprlsed holr near the sca the s}<ylarks came. 0n Halvaii the skylark is an upland
bird.. There rrere mynahs anc] ricebirds, of course, but ferir if any Liothrlx rn the



larts r was in, but then r vras not in the forested areas, vrhj_ch
I missed them.

r had a nice ride about half of or.rr coast highway with the
enjoyable day with them. I hope they come agai_n.

7t

may be the reason

Bal<ers and a most

+++ 
Helen Shj_ras Baldwin

Robert R. Sheehan writes to Miss Hatch from Midvray. Excerpts are taken from hisletter that Miss Hatch kindly shares vrith us.
Havlng been informed of your great interest in bird 1ife, f have been intend-

ing to w::ite you for sometime. My job is demanding, time off is usually spent inblrd vuatching.

[he feeding habits of the laysan albatross are very interesting. I am working
on a paper on that subject and it shou1d be ready in August.

One of my favorite birds here is the white tern (Cygls alba). y/hen f amived
in-September, they were here in great numbers, also tnfffi-pffiira. Most of themleft Midway 1n early November, and started returning March 1st. Some young vrere
hatched as early as Ma::ch l8th.

Today f saw my first brj.stle-thighed cur1ev,, ({gmgnius tahitiensis) of the
seasol1. The bird is very shy and r was unable to Effi Ifiiffi It has an
erbremely 1ong, curved beal< - perhaps 4 or 5 inches Iong. CIhe upper parts are
speckled brov,,'n, the under parts dulr buff; the legs rather rong, gray in color. A
number of these rvere observed. on the beaches last yeoxr feeding'on sand crabs.

Here is a problem you may be able to so1ve, a bird f have been unable to iden-tlfy. It is rather common to lrlidway. ft has long legs, like the Hariraiian stilt,but there similarity ends. The body is similar to the bristle-thighed, curlewl
uppers brolrn, specklecl, vrith gray-v,rhite underneath, legs and feet black; Uill ,trong
but not-curvedl bill length about three and one rraj-f inctres. Very shy.' (laitorri
interpolati-on: Mr. Munro and Iviiss Hatch think the bird must be the plcific godlrit.)

0n Apri-l lst, thousands of the grey-backed tern (Stelna fuscata) arrived at
Midrvay. They have been making circular flights in grou]ffi hun,ireds ever sincetheir arrival and have not yet begun to nes'b. f managed to get some very accurate
measurements of them. thi-s is a medium tern r,vith a sl.,rallour ta11 - 1{ inch vring,
1n"*l .13 *_a r/3; uil 2 and f,. Bj.lI and fcet black; uppers b1ack, tovrers vyhite.In flight, observed from belovr, leading edges of wings *irite, trailing edges b1ack.
They are as curious as the white tern, but more shy. fhere rust be l,5OO-of tnem
on the is1and.s.

V/e also have with us the white-capped nodrly (uegalopterus rninutus). It isquitesimi1artotheI{av,'aiiantern.Theynest:.nffihi-ghand
are nesting at present. Some of the young have probably been hatehed, but becauseof the great hei-ght of their nests I have been unable to observe them.

Y/e have another smal1 bird here whieh appears to be sorne sort of a phalarope.
Somev'rhat similar to the curlelv but wlth a much shorter bill, and short yetto,r legs
and feet. Uppers brol"rn, Loivers white. (v{ithout question the re6 phalarope
Grenvllle Hatch. )

fn September there were many red-tailed troplc birds (Ptraettron rubricandus)here. At that time the young vrere hatched, but not yet ffeffiI-I-Ti:ey lef'b ihe
island the latter part of October, and are nor/ back, having arrived here March IT.
They are now mating and nestl-ng, One egg was rupor-Led to me April IB, and I imaginethat there are nov/ more. Sefore nesting these birds urere whitl, vrith shafts ofprlmarii;s and tail feathers black. I h.ave noticed that those on the nest novr have
a beautiful rose hue to their white parts. f am taking notes and r,-;ill 1et you
knovr their hatchlng and fledging dates.
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Midway, providint, of course, the
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questions your members mqy have on the birds of
inforreation is at may command.

Robert R. Sheehan

this is an excellent opportunity to ask questions about mid-Paclfic bj-rds.
?lease address I\4r. Sheehan in care of Miss Grenville Hatch, 1548 lllilhelmina Rise,
who will be glad to forvrarrl letters.

)t.i,tiJt (

JOURNAIT OI' ORNIIHOTOGICAI WORK

during the summer of 1937
By lValter R. Donaghho

( continued)

July 2l: lle started out on ourrrwild goose chaserr. f was bent upon descending the
mountaln to the tool cache and then crossing country and exploring the region about the
1BB1 flov'r. I{arold said,rr}et me show you a cave where I found several goat sku1ls.rr
\t{e v',alked a short distance clown the road and out upon the f}ovr to the right, to a small ,grassy klpuka, barren except for three ohig. (We christened thisrt0hree Trees Kipuka".)
Nene hopes.-were begirurir4; to fade, but on reaching the ki-puka Harold said, rrTherers
your nenelrr Astonished, f glanced upr and there, right in front of me $/ere eight of
them. I was speechless, but they d:dntt fade; they perched there and cackled, not !0
feet ar,ray, a beautiful sight, perched on a pile of boulders und.emeath one of the trees.
Their actions remind.ed me of those of the barnyard fov,,I; thelr voices v/ere very hlgh,
something like the tones of the stilt. Harold stayed to take pietures rvh1le I returned
to camp to phone l,{r. lamb. Y/hen I returned they v,rere still there, i{arold creeping
nearer to thern. One flew up, followed by three others, then the remai-nder. The leader
in front, the seven other:s strung out in a 1ine, they flew off cackling loudly, dovrn the
slopes of the mountain to settle somewhere on the other side of the 1BB1 flov.r.

We dropped. lnto a cave to eat lunchr Boat skults and bones all about. Rain in the
afternoon induced us to return to camp.

JuLy 22: Rcturned to the kipuka of the 4ene but none greeted our eyes. Harold
and l. explored somo of the caves. Observed a creeper while j-t rras singing (not having
been avrare befo::e this that the bird has been lmown to sing). A liruret flew out of a
tree, from one of the lower branches that overhung a large cave. Thinking there luas
somethlng peculiar about the way it flew, I grew suspieious and, sure enough, upon
climbing up I found 1ts nest in the fork of a horizontal limb. There rver-o tv;o bl"ue-
green eggs within...". Returning to the tent, we considered joinrng a party golng to
the summit. Haroldrs shoes hourever, decided against it..".. Later, vre r,rent again to
the Three Trees Kipuka to wait for the nene, thinklng they might come to rest there for
the night, but they d.id not return.

JuIy 23: Returnecl to 0hree Tree,s Kipuka to see if the nene v,,ere thcre and to
colleet linnets' eggs. IrIo nene. f went over to the last trffina cllmbed out on a
branch parallel to and above the nest. It r,.as in a very difficult position..... Grab-
blng thc tvro eggs, I stuck them jin my mouth - safest placel

July 24: \,'ent in to li11o to check a report of nene seen along the llne surveyed
for the Hrlo-Kona road. I learnerl that they were over near the east slope of liualalai.

JuIy 26: Again visitcd the Three Trees Klpuka. No nene.

July 28: Started on our hlke up to the erater of iviaunaloa today. One of the C.C.C.
boys d::ove us to the end of the road. V'/e started up the trail r;ith the prospects of a
beautiful da1,. The trail }cd through the scrub ohia region prcviously described, in
which were the usual a4akihl and apapane. The slopc was very grailual. Slor,,,Iy the trees
disappeared until ontffiterea ffi, leponene and a fern alone remained. Near the
8500 elevation, I once glanced up to see an omau sitting upon a pile of rocks, a queer
p1-ace to finil one. It seems that the oma,l cililive under any conditions. I heard its
mate farthetr on.

the plants soon disappeared, and we passed through a bleak region of ropy pahoehoe,
with an occasional crosslng on aa. Puu Ulaula, v,rhere the resthouse \.,ras located, loomed
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up ahead. [he clouds to the left of us seemed to spring up at us over the long slope.
The summit of Mauna Loa stood out in bold relief , al.L the lava flor,:rs plainly showing.
I left Craddock, interested in something far behindr md after crossing a span of aa,
came up to the foot of the cone. It r,ras covered vrith fiery red gravel , the trail cir-
cled the side and soon terminated at the resthouse in the crater. I entered a well
supplied and comfortable room, a register on the table. Craddock and f wrote ix j"t. I
hiked it in I hours and B minutes, Craddock, vrho stopped for snapshots, in 4 hours and
10 minutes.

I then elimbed to the conels summit v,rhere I stood ysith alve, gazLrug at the splendid
view before me. Mauna Kea stood in bold relief to the right, and a beautiful fleecy
cloud vtas resti-ng on its upper slope. Below, one oould see the pines of the Hunnrula
Sheep Statton in the saddle between this mountai:r and Mauna Kea, the Puu 0o ranch to
the right, and a vast, d.ark forest beyond, which dissolved lnto a beautiful sea of
clouds that lapped the east slopes and came creeping up onto the Humuula ?lateau. They
extended over Mauna loa's }olrer slopes to Kilauea, vrhich vras tinted pink in the setting
sun. A higher sea of clouds erbended around the south end of the mountain, which loomed
3000 feet above me. Haleakala reared its summit above a lel of clouds. A U-ttle \,,'ay
down the slope before me v/ere four red cones, one of whlch vuas beautlfully perfeet i:r
shape,

Leaving Craddock to prepare djrurer, I made off across a rough pahoehoe lava flolr to
a large fissure from which black, ropy pahochoe had pouied out. [he sides vrrere covered
viith lava clinkers and purrice. Turning dovun the mountain, past some fissures and blow-
holes from l'rhich lava had spouted 1n furies long past, I reached. one of the four cones,
not so perfect at near vievr. It was a good scramble to get to the top, one step forward
and two back tras often the case as I made my lvay through loose pumice and lava clinkers.
L{aking a dcscent about ten tlmes the speed of the ascent, I walked out on the vast
exparlse of pahoehoe vrhich stretched as far as tr could see. It novr glittered like mil-
lions of diamonds in the light of the setting sun, so brightly that it vras hard on the
eyes to look into it.

JuLy 29: After a hasty brcakfast of soup, started out for the summit. Glisteni.ng
pahoehoe at first, then a succession of pahochoe and. ea", the latter the most jagged,
crrel and vlcious imaginable. Beautiful specimens of lava vrere picked up, some rrrith the
luster of a thcusand gems, Ttvo milcs further the tra1l skirted. spatter cones, and vre

stopped to collect the little black, glistening tear drops of lava that covercd tlre sides
of the cones. There were several deep blowholes, scenes of grand c11sp1ays of the past.
Their sides were orange and fire colorcd, splashcd v,rith white crystals here and there.
Several. nore cones lvere passed, eovered vrith lava and pumicc clinkcrs, one,,6f'them
steaming. Another, the source of the famous IpJ) flow thai had been bombed by Army
airmen v"hen it had approached within fourteen miles of Hilo, bd a crown of sulphur. At
12,000, I came to a rivate:: holc sign ancl found it to be an ice cave; the outsidc air
seemlng actually vrarm after I had stayed in that cave ar,rhile. 0nce in awhile I had to
rest, but{eere vias l1ttIe fatigue from the high elevation. But Craddock ri,ras v,'ay behind;
his legs had tlred and it was hard for him to move aheacl.

,rrffi,o 
[o be continued

May field trip: Reported by four gay, enthuslastic, mysterious members!

!-le mlssed g under the big Monkey Pod tree on Sunday, May lJth, L951. g g g, E.
enthusiastic birders appeared, wonrt te1l you vuho we lvere, will mention, hovrever, we
lYere salls transportation. An3nvay, we went into a huddle and eame out with the bright
idea to remove that o1d jlnx on the Woodlawn trail that begins lirhere the bus stops -
as you all Imow. The bus ride lvas through lrlanoa Vallcyrs delightful streets, lrned
with shower trces, thick, fluffy an<l beautiful with blossoms. It fillecl us rvith desire
to sce more so rqe decided - upon arriving at the entrance of the trail - to have a
look-see at the garclens, trees and scenery in p;encreil alorrg the street. Off lve vsent
on a slght seeing vvalk along [/oodlavrn, Sea:rielv Rise and Paty Drive. A kitten made
frlends with usl soon a Boxer decided he spotted vrhatever it is dogs like about peoplc,



Can you lmagine our $rrprise when there, right before our eyes on ?aty Drivc, was
the Pedley home - roek steps, hibiseus, ferns, baby koa trees, dog and all? Yes, we

stopped. Goshl the coffee was good. Thanks Blanche and Harold. However, we dld have
unflnished business so back we tracked to the entrance of Forest Trai] No. 21. Gracious!
hor,i, we had dalIled - 11 otclockl

VIhile the entrance to the trail is clearly marked by a painted sign on the tele-
phone po1e, and the usaral F.T. marker, we were mdely made arrare of the sloganlrHonolulu
is Growing.rr Dccavation aetivities were in process and it is safe to say that before
long the present entrance will be closed, and a new one will need to be established
lf the trail is to remain in eristence.

There were other disturbing surprises in store for us such as the evidenee of much
abuse to shrubbery, debris of fallen trees and the Iikc, the results of our recent big
storms whlch had not been cl"eared, paths were overgrown with either false staghorn fern,
or gr"r&v&r the latter will truly be offensive during the fal1fug-fruit season. fn
many places 1t vuas di.fficult to find the old trail and nofi innumerable side trails lead
into both sldes of the val}ey,

The encroachnent of building operations both at the begi-nning of the Yrtoorllaurn trail,
the opening of St. louis Heights property, and thtr blocking-out for housing in the stand
of Norfolk Island ?i.ne really made us sad and we felt that it r,vill be but a short time
before the birds will find their way into the water reservation. A Bird \ilalk for the
Soclety is not recommended. Seen and heard were the following blrcls: Bpapane, elepaio,
liothrix, amakihi, Kentucky cardinals, Brezilian cardinals, ricebirds, mejiros along v,,'ith
the usual mynah, sparrow and doves in numbers. But ONE of the four completed the com-
binerd Y{oodlavrn-St. louis tra1l. Can you guess just who that vras?

A}IOI{Y'MOUS
*-iijtyrlt

JUNE ACTIVITIES:

FIEI,D TRIP: Sunday, June 10, I95f, to ?oamoho. Meet at the library of Hawaii
at B:00 am. Bring lunch, water, and car (if possible). last month the
vreather was favorable, but vie lacked transportation; eonsequently, we spent
the day at Woodlawn. letts hope that this nonth botli the":weatheriand trans-
portatiof,r facttrritiebrwill- be favorable,so that vref11 be able to go to Poanoho
ag scheduled,

MEbTING: Monday, June 18, L95L, Auclitorj-um, li-brary of Havraii t at 7:J0 pm.
A short business meeti-ng w1ll be held after the showing of a colorcd motion
picture of ducks, rrViings Over the ?rairierr , vrhich was made available through
the courtesy of the $tandard 0i1 Company of Cafifornia.

HA,IIAII AUDLTEOII SOCIETY OFFlCffi.S:

and in turn he was joined by a pup. As
accompanied by the song of the Kentucklr
that he too couLd not fo1low on foot.

President:
Vlce-Presidents;

Secretary:
Treasurer:
Editor, Elepaio:

Address al-l mail to:
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tha procession walked leisurely along we were
cardinal, Do believe the cardinal was jcalous

Mr. H. Paul Porter
I\{iss Evlyrune Johnson
Ulr. George C. Munro
Miss Grenville Hatch
Miss Catherine Delamere
Miss Margaret 0itcomb

P.0. Box 5O32t Honolulu 1{, Havrail

DUES:

Regular - $;2.00 per a.nnun Junior (18
I,ife - $50,00

years and under) - $r,OO per annum


